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CANADA’S PUBLIC DEBT 
PASSES HALE A BILLION.

Peace People 
Already at War YOU ARE ALWAYS SORE OF A GOOD SHOW AT THE NICKEL./ 9

''

“THE VAMPIRE”—Sixth Episode of »ON BOARD THE PEACE SHIP 
OSCAR II., (By Wireless to Cape 
Race, Nfld.) Dec. 9.—The peacp ship 
is threatening already to be'i3 its 

; 7 name.
" THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE.”
1 1 1 .......... ' 11,1,1 ......................... ........ " feU. ■». " M i. 11 ' ...............................

fTHE MAN AT THE WOMAN’S CLUB.”
One of George Ade!s funny fables.

With the New Loan Added It will Go Ovçr 
the Six Hundred Million Dollar Marf£-;4 
An Increase of Over 42 Millions Apart 
from War Expenditures, In One Year— 
Huge Interest Charges.

) i

“THE LOVE WHIP.”
A Vitagrkpb comedy-drama,

Internal strife has broken out,'and 
bids fair to become serious.

:
Rev.

Charles F. Aked, of San Francisco, 
has taken the leadership of a band of 
insurrectionists.

*w
) Mr. 37" b

OUT OF RUINS;”
by Rupert Hughes. Produced in three thrill

ing parts by the Edison players. ** 31 *

*

Adapted from the popular story, “MISS 318 ANDThese malcontents demand to be 
shown what the peaôe party expects 
tb accomplish, and what grounds it 
has for so thinking. They insist on 
seeing the documents which Mme. 
Roska Schwimmer asserts she has

1$x
*OTTAWA, December 10.—The net alone was over thirteen million dol- 

debt of the Dominion has now pass- ' lars. At the end of the fiscal year, 
td the half million mark. It stood therefore, Canada’s total war expen- 
St the end of November at $501,688,- (diture will have reached the $190,000,-

Friday—The World’s Funniest Comedian, “CHARLIE CHAPLIN.” X 1 •
Coming—“WHO PAYS”—wonderful social dramatic production.

with her, to show that belligerents on 
both sides are willing to hear peace 

For the fiscal year following the proposals and that unofficial repre-
that sentatives of the warring nations will 

new Canadian hundred million dollar j^e expenditure will be $250,000,0000 attend the Ford pacificist conference 
war loan completed at the end of the

167, which is an increase of nearly 000 mark, 
fen millions during the month. This »

Sr■*+half billion debt does not include the Minister of Finance estimates -
Plenty of Turkey. Sir Roger Casement 

and Irish Prisoners
i[or $1,000 per man. Thus if the war,on the other side, 

lasts until March 31, 1917, Canada's 
war expenditure will have totalled Jeon tents. She claims that the docu- 
$240,000.000, bringing the public debt ments which she has are of a confi- ROSSLEY’S EAST El THEATRE.month which, when added, will bring 

the net debt over the six hundred 
million mark. This will be almost 
double the public debt at the com
mencement of the war. and will in
volve an annual interest charge of 
dearly thirty million dollars.

The following story is reported from 
the trenches in France. A young 
German lieutenant and his orderly 
were doing patrol duty. All day long 
they had been riding through the 
woods without a bite to eat. To
ward evening they came to a battery 
of heavy artillery where they dis
mounted and asked for some supper.

The captain in charge of the guns 
told the young lieutenant that he 
could have some nice turkey. The 
young man took a hearty bite.of the 
offered meat, then looking up suspi
ciously, asked: “Beg your pardon, 
Captain; did you say this was tur
key?’’

Mme. Schwimmer defies the mal-

I |||l 
I. iffLONDON, Dec. 8.—A convoy of in

capacitated British soldiers released 
from Germany military prisons ar
rived in England to-day.

Two Irish soldiers among them told 
the Daily Mail of efforts made by Sir 
Roger Casement to persuade the Ir
ish prisoners to join the Germans.

"Sir Roger Casement,” they said, 
“visited the camp at Limburg, and 
said: ‘Now is the chance to strike a 
blow for Ireland. What has England 
done for you?’ He promised all kinds 
of advantages to be derived 
joining the Germans.”

The narrator, Corporal Mahoney, of 
the Irish Rifles, added: “We were 
being starved. No parcels were com
ing, for the people at home did not 
know where we were. Our food had 
been cut down by half. The Germans

St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.without taking into account the prota-1 dential nature, and refuses to al- 
able necessity of borrowing for do- low them to be read.
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GREAT IRISH VARIETY BILL TO-NIGHT.mestic purposes up to $800,000,000, 
or $100 per head of population.

Mr. Ford now declares that he will
:

not content himself with ending the 
The interest charges on this alone | war in Europe. He is planning to end 

will be nearly forty millions or three industrial warfare as well. As yet he 
times the interest charge on the pub- has not told what his plans are for 
lie debt before the war. and almost this accomplishment, 
half the proceeds of the customs re
venues of the Dominion during nor
mal years which, with an annual ex-

MR. BALLARD BROWN, Actor Vocalist, & 
MISS MADGE LOCKE, the One and Only.

At the opening of the war Canada’s 
public debt stood at $331.873,812. The 
increase, therefore, not taking into 
account the new internal loan, has 
be n since the war began, $169,794,353.
Ô1 this huge increase $127,265,431 is 
; tiributable to war expenditure, every 
cent of which has had to be borrow- ' penditure for pensions of at least ten 
ed This leaves $42.528.922 to be ac-1 million dollars will bring the addition 

counted for by other borrowings.
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IIImIN DELIGHTFUL SONGS, DANCES AND STORIES 
BEAUTIFUL PHOTO PLAYS, LATEST AND BEST.

♦
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A street car inspector was watching 
the work of the new conductor. ‘Here, 

|Foley,’ he said, ‘how is this? You 
have 10 passengers and only nine 
fares have been rung up.’

li
■from Don’t Forget Contest on Friday Night.

SOME GREAT STUNTS, BY SPECIAL PERFORMERS.

i Ial amount which Canada will have ' in 1War expenditure for the fiscal year j to pay from revenues every year as 
ending Pareil 31. 1915. was

For the first eight months of | fifty million dollars, 
the present fiscal year it has exeeed-

»‘Is that so?" asked Foley. Then,
$60.750,-; a result of the war up to at least turnjng to his passengers, he yelled, “Why, sure, that’s turkey.”

He took a few more bites and asked
Herr

:
si476. “There’s wan too many on this car.

again: “Are you really sure, 
Captain, that this is turkey?”

“Certainly, Herr Lieutenant; tur
key it is!”

NOTE—In active preparation “BEAUTY AND THE 
BEAST.” The very best yet. Don’t forget the dance on Dec.

27th, at “OURS.” Tickets on sale at Rossley’s Theatre. Be 
in time. Good music.

At the present time Canada's total 
ed that amount and totalled $66,514,-[revenues are inadequate to meet the'Grit.

Git out, wan of vez.”—Williamsport :

f655. For the next four months, owing i ordinary and expenditure 
io the ever-increasing number of Can-1 heavy additional taxation and 
i da’s fighting men. and the necessity ' rowings.
of providing them with extra winter | with an additional inevitable increase ! which she will carry, even should she 

< luthing another sixty million will be j in that expenditure of fifty millions, be permitted to withdraw her armies 
added. This is clear from the fact 1 retrenchment in other directions will from the field at the time mentioned 
that the expenditure for November j have to be assiduously practiced, iPabove.

without
:

bor- the country is to be saved from a 
It is clear, therefore, that further addition to the enormous debt

made no secret of their intention to 
The lieutenant finished his meal in starve us into joining them, 

silence, and thanked the captain for hunger drove fifty men, some of them 
bis hospitality. Then he called his ^ English and Scotch, to submit. W’e 

“Fritz,” he directed, “sad- booed the first two out of camp. The
others were taken right away.

Sheer
iià

ifiiorderly.
die our turkeys!’’—Everybody’s. j:

I it“A month ago Sir Roger Casement 
began his campaign again, 
acted as his agent, and with two sol
diers, who joined him, came to the 
camp in the uniform of the 
Rifles. They are now sub-officers. The 
German guards saluted them. Each 
of us was taken before Sir Roger Case 
ment under an armed guard, and we 
were again urged to join the Germans. 
None of us would do it, but 35 prom
ised to think the matter over, or ask
ed for further information. They h&v 
been placed in a room by themselves,.

“Remember, it was sheer hunger 
that drove the first men to join. It 
was not solely Irishmen who

i
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THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.N ■
11

IrishARTICLES REQUIRED TOR THE ¥
i

Presents Ethel Clayton and Joseph Haufman in

“THE BLESSED MIRACLE”
/

A 3ReeI Special Feature Produced by the Lubin Company.

EVERY-DAY NEEDS OF LIFE “THE BANDIT AND THE BABY” SBf ■lliSA Western Feature with Augusta Anderson and a Strong Caste. :

El“WHEN DUMBLEIGH SAW THE JOKE”
A Vitagraph Comedy with Sidney Drew.

<>• IBAT PRICES WITHIN THE REACH OF THE MOST ECONOMICAL.
gave

Two who came back for a new
■

§way.
campaign looked very much ashamed 
ef themselves.”

j

DAN DELMAR, The Popular Crescent
SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.’

Hm IiiBlouses ! Blouses ! Children’s 
Serge Dresses

3Men’s Pants SRIn■o .

Jess Willard is 
Gathering Coin

-mGOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS.
A COMFORTABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.

Ladies’ Black Repp Blouses
Collars made so'that they can 

be used high or lew.. ..

IDark color with neat stripe, medium 
weight and suitable for winter wear. 
Excellent wearing quali
ties. Regular $2.20 value

$1.60 with Fancy Facings and 
Scolloped Yolks, 

each. $1.80 ON FRIDAY: it1

75c “THE HONOR OF THE LAW”Championing is a profitable busi
ness. This is evidenced by the fin
ancial report of Jess Willard’s en
gagement with the “101" Ranch. Sum
marized, the financial statement is
sued by Manager Tom Jones includes 
these items:

That Willard was guaranteed $1,000 
day, and “worked" 140 days.
That his average earnings were ap

proximately $1,200 per day, or $168,- 
000 in all.

That Willard received 60 per cent, 
of this sum. or $100,800.

That the other 40 per cent, had been 
divided by the other members of the 
Willard syndicate, "Fraze, Weber, 
Curley and Jones.

That Willard still is worth $50,000, 
after buying Frazee and Weber out of 
the contract for $33,000.

It is also brought to our attention 
that Willard cares more for his fam
ily than for fitlhy lucre. After the 
contract with the show expired Wil
lard was offered a 20-week contract 
at $500 per week to go on the stage, 
but big Jess spurned it, saying that 
he needed a rest, and more than that 
wanted to be with his wife and child
ren for a spell.

A Thrilling Drama in Two Reels.

Colored Repp Blouses Men’s ShirtsGirls’ Navy 
Corduroy Dresses

Very Dainty.
We have them in Green with Tan Spot, 

Tan with Sax Blue Spot,
Navy with Green Spot; ea.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Soft 
Finish dimity, 
terns..............

in Stripe pat- 4 * * * V * ♦ * W V V ^ '4* "I* Y I$1.60 ►w.

$1.75 up. a

*4

NOTICE !Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Fast 
Color Stripe Percale with CFCz» 
detachable collar,.................. OUV

According to size. t\ mIFLight, Fancy
Crepeoline Blouses Infants Boots *

1
Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from neat 

Fancy Stripe Repp ma- (ÎJ1 1A 
terial with French Cuffs

In Tan, Pink, Cream, Blue 
and Black Colors.

Special Price 
each.

Nice Pretty Stripe Effects.
Collars are in Green, Purple, Tan, Saxe 

Blue to suit the various color stripes. 
Fitted with Gold Pear 
Buttoqs...............................

The FIFTH Annual 
Meeting o f Trinity 
District Council of the 
F.P. U. will be held at 
Win ter ton, Dec. 17th. 
All Councils in Trinity 
District are requested ^ 
to he represented by jj. 
Delegates.

y
h r

28c$1.20 Men’s Negligee Shirts, made from Soft 
Finish Silk Spot Lustre, double 
stitched and reinforced 
back and front...................

u
$1.25 ,u !Children’s

White Fleeced Vests
*

Black Sateen Blouses A
!■p

Men’s Heavy Knit Overshirts. •
Correct in style and shape.. xJUU

1With Embroidered and Tucked 
Front and Tucked Collar... 90c Extra Special Value.

27c up. $

Men’s Grey Union Shirts, with- 
oùt collar. Each.............. .. 55c mO im iiAccording to size. - A New Member ■■Ladies’

Flannelette Blouses
In Light, Medium and Dark Shades. 

ALL MODERATELY PRICED.

AT -

Mm
if

Men’s Flannel Shirts, all with newest 
stripes and without col
lar .. .. .. .. . . .. ....

OTTAWA, Dec. 7.—A new member 
has been added to the imperial mun

itions board. The appointment is an
nounced of F. Perry, who for some 
years has represented in Canada a 
large private banking house of Lon
don. At one time he was attached to 
the British colonial office, and later 
on was imperial secretary to Lord 
Milner in South Africa, and chairman 
of the Witwaterstrand native member 
association in South Africa.

Mr. Perry is now in England, but 
is returning to Canada at once to take 
up his duties.

iChildren’s Wool Caps $1.40 I -

ISVarious Colors. **4*... 7

35c iup.
sift IBoys’, Negligee Shirts %

> iJ. G. STONE L S3KA
* £1Ladies’

Wool Underwear
■- 1U I9Negligee Shirts, in newest 

__ Stripes, with Laundered Cuffs
: 65c UBoys’

Wool Underwear
Chairman.■

m
Catalina, Dec. 6, 1915. i

In all Sizes. Boys’ Blue Chambray Shirts, 
Band Cuff; good wearing, ea. 40c :75c 3Garment.Garment 85c 4- M-t- up. *3* *4* v v 4**$* *$*iî4*$*"*î**î**■

.i «oi 4:
.Not even the chap who talks to 

himself should believe anything he 
hears these days.

if -•

-?

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO Iin the Mail anil Advocate.■

Reformers anxious to adjust dis
turbed affairs should remember that 
all the derelicts are not alll on the 
ocean.
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